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The suheerlber begs to inform the general Public that he bas 
on hand and is constantly manufacturing a line of Carriages sup. 
erior to any he has turned out in the past.

Any intending purchasers will make a great mistake if they 
do not call and give my stock a close inspection and see a number 
of improvements that only want to be seen to be appreciated.

To all responsible customers, dose prices will be quoted. No 
No cheap stock used.

Custom Repairing and Painting will receive my best attention.

D. FISHER
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a oause. ana4 rne oarxness was pierced 

by hundreds of eieaal rockets, ambitiously 
soaring into the blue with messages of 
Jubilation, not disaster, delivering them 
gild falling burnt out and useless Into the 
waste of waters.

The purpose of this naval exhibition was 
not to be overlooked, however. The might 
of Britain. Its ever-prepared strength, was 
again to be Impressed upon the staring 
thousands. A signal socket leaped from 
the Renown, and now there was provided 
an exhibition of what war wonld be like 
If ever an Immense fleet of battleships and 
cruisers should engage at night. A royal 
salute of sixty guns was fired from every 
ship capable of firing it. Great guns and 
small guns answered each other In one pro-
:__: roar, rising and falling in Intensity
as more or less of them fired together. It 
was trnly awfnl: even the certain knowl
edge that there were no deadly missiles In 
the guns did not prevent a chill feeling from 
creeping ever many of the civilian specta-

~Mr. Balfour replied that the dffleers
of Qer Majesty's household deeply re
gretted, in spite of their best endeavors 
to show the utmost respect for the 
Speaker and the members of the House

of Commons, that anything should have 
occurred to cause dissatisfaction.

The newspapers have been full of com
ments on this contretemps,ever since the 
reception of the members of the House 
of Commons at Buckingham Palace, the 
Liberal newspapers being especially lut
ter, alleging that the bad arrangements 
made were an insult to the representa
tives of the people.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, after leaving the 
distinguished strangers’ gallery of the 
House of Commons, conversed with Mr. 
James F. Hogan, anti-Parnelllte metn- 
l>er for the middle division of Tipperary^ 
the well-known writer on colonial sub
jects, and with other members of Par
liament interested in colonial affairs.
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GREAT BRITAIN’S MIGHT r - j™

DR. C. M.B. CORNELL
brockville July WearBUELL STREET,

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON ft ACCOUCHEUR
A Fitting End to the Week's 

Celebration.
A Visit to Kensington, Where 

600 Children Sang.
DR. STANLEY S. CORNELL

ATHENS the very best way. Success of pupils prove 
it. Write for oatali

Co WT. #AZ% Principal

TweelyFIve Miles ef War Vessels Thai 
Cam Be Duplicated If Kmeegeacy Be- 
qnlred-A Spectacle the Uhe ef Which 
the Warld Bad Never Before Seea.

Bumore That Her Majesty WU1 Partici
pate In No More State Functions 
After Thursday and Will Attend to 
the Business of Her Exalted Position 
at Windsor, Balmoral or Osborne— 
The Canadians In London.

JUST RECEIVEDMAIN STREET
Specialty, Diseases or Women 

Days the afternoons of Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

Hyde, Isle of. Wlgfc, June 26.—The apo
theosis of Great Britain rightly culminated 
on the waters of the Solent. London wit
nessed the sumptuous outpouring of loyalty, 
the love of a proud people for their Sov
ereign, nu exhibition of national growth 
and domination. In the long train of princes

J. F. HARTE, M.D., C.M.,
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON ft ACCOUCHEUR 

m Livery. Athene.

Still They Come

and Still They Go I
London, June 28.—The Queen return

ed to London this afternoon—her final 
Jubilee day but one—and made what 

probably waa her last Jubilee ap
pearance during her reign in the metrop
olis. For, with the celebration that 
doses at Aldershot on Thursday next, 
the state public appearavOs of Her Ma
jesty are said, on fair official authority, 
ta be finished; henceforth, for what
ever span of life may be left to her, 
Queen Victoria wit! confine herself to 
such work for the state as can be done 
at Windsor, Balmoral or Osborne. All 
those official functions, drawing rooms, 
public ceremonies, opening town, halls, 
hospitals and the like, which bring the 
Sovereign face to face with the people, 
wall now be relegated to the Prince and 
Frineeae of Welea.

The Queen thinks, so the statement 
runs, that she has done enough. The 
—exempted devotion to and acceptance 
of her obligations to her people have 
after UO years won for her weH de

ed rest, and in so far as the Sov
ereign can, she now proposes to let the 
burden of responsibility fall on those 
who must bear it when she passes away.

the knowledge of this, pathetic
ally mingling with loyalty, that lent such 
deep interest to to-day’s proceedings, 

devoted in the first instance to 
Kensington. As Her Majesty 

has always cherished with passionate at
tachment every tender sentiment, to
day's visit was one of mingled pleas 
and sadness, it seemed indeed a fare
well.

Her Majesty arrived at Paddington 
at 12.35 p.m. She was in the best of 
health and walked with less difficulty 
than usual.

The same ceremonies of semi-State 
progression we 
rival a week ago.

At St. Mary Abbot’s, an add res 
the inhabitants of her birthplace was 
presented to the Queen. ' Six hundred 
children of the Kensington Church 
School were assembled on a platform in
side the railings and sang the National 
Anthem as the Queén passed.

Her Majesty handed back 
reply to the address, thanking them for 
their loyal and kind expressions, and 
adding:

“I gladly renew my association with 
which, as the scene of my birth 

throne, has ever 
me solemn and

THE If aw ARCHBISHOP.FOR LADIES Archbishop Fabre*» •■eeetsor at Mil Mr. Ilogau was unable^ however, to at
tend the meeting of the colonial party, 
owing to his presence being required at 
the Queen’s garden party. Hi 
tion of the colonials has been 
until next Monday.

and potentates which Eraced the Queen’s or; 1 \ v™.
iurLTZd to let 1!,,ttotKelo™rch0o77ht w“" received here from Borne that ltev. 

might of Britain—the might that has made Canon Bruchési, of the Episcopal I alace,
1 waa afforded and one of the lute Mgr. Fabre’s most
val display In uble and trusted advisers, has been ap-

thlng pointed Archbishop of Montreal.
this week, in all that has goue before, to papacy hag evidently arrived at the wi 
bring h<>me so vividly the material changes conclusion that the episcopal 
of the Queen’s long reign. When Her Ma- Canada are quite safe iu the hands of
Jesty ascended the throne the “Walls of young prelates, as Mgr. Bruchési is only
England” were wooden. There were no 42 and is probably the junior of the 
steel battle shins, no iron cruisers, no French episcopacy. The new archbishop
triple engines, no steam In use in war vvs- wj|| foc the ideal of the younger clergy Of
sels, no semen lights, no electricity In the thjg province and his splendid adminie-

bv-k “£StH ÏÏÎSXW.Æ ffir,
more brilliant than whalvs’ oil could be; of the Montreal priesthood, 
the guns were still fired with a slow match: Ixiuis Paul Napoleon Bruchési was
the three decker «us still the model of all born iu Montreal, Oct. 29, 1855. He

Sr?av&?3£?£?S ? fS
was looked upon as a marine wonder.. went to complete his studies of philo- 

Never before, therefore, had a sovereign sopliy in the Sulpieian College of issy, 
seen such changes lu the bulwarks of em- France. He afterwards entered the 
pire as has fallen to the lot of Queen Vic- Grand Seminary of Paris to commence 
loria. At Hpiti.ead this morning were as- study of theology and remained there
triarreYomuôStlundeiU“,i?rorii:^ triumph!» for two *fter which he proceeded
of workers of iron and steel and metals; to Rome, there to attend the lectures of 
triumphs of inventors; triumphs of chemists the great theological faculties. Having 
and the giants of the laboratoiV ; obtained the degrees of Doctor in Theo- 
triumphs of the ship builder, the- engineer i0gy and Licentiate iu Canon iAiw.hc was

SSd TTSnllSS? -a. 7£ Deriving kW- hew., called

Omitting steam pmhlle tugs, not then con- to the Cathedral and served there as 
sldered vessels of war.- and other small chaplain for one year, after which he 
craft, such as cutteis. receiving skips, accepted the chair of Dogma in the

remaining
4"»toATnULK?' .SK lnTh;„r:,î,n«1 Capital, U,k wa» L.U.

mission, hut on the list, comprises 439 called back to Montreal, and, after a 
vessels, mounting 295V guns, with a tonnage short stay in the parishes of St. Bridget 
of 1,463,219. and a horse power of 1,887,- an(| gt. Joseph, definitely returned to the 
j**5- gf?'mb «hrC^ip?,ynw ! in" t£d Cathedral, of which he waa made one of
05epm:°,,ferom0?nopu‘M™ bTïîllf to*™' «*<■ «non. when Arahbi^op Fabr. re- 
pulsion bv steam, from armaments of organized his chapter. Among 
many guns to armaments of few guns of positions at present held by Canon itru- 
tremendous power,the concentration of the chesi are those of pfetiident of the Catho- 

broadside of (K) guns into one monster jjc (School Commissioners, chaplain of

SHSrs* strjsImprovement of the fleet. Of the 21 bnt- »or of Christian Apology in Laval Um- 
tleshlps reviewed by the Prince of Wales vereity. He representeil the Ciovern- 
thls afternoon only four took part In the ment ns commissioner for the Kducation- 
Juhilee display of teiv_yeurd ngo, while of ^ Department of the province

which has oolv been introduced during the one of bis voyages to Europe. 1 
pa^t five years. Further, the battle ships being a learned theologian, Canon 
built before 1867 were armed witiumnczle- chetu is a brilliant pulpit orator, and 
loading guns, which, tintuKh B^einely mnny times been chosen to preach special 
powerful and marv*‘*"®fh*hrir day, have aennons on solemn occasions. Mgr. Bru- 
hd",h^?»l^Lrn chesi will arrive in Montreal from Que- 

vessels are armored by Harveylsed steel, bee to-morrow morning.
h can scarcely be generated In actual 

warfare, whereaa the guns of any of the 
ships of the Maiestlc « lass could easily send 
projectiles through the armor belts of any 
of the 1887 squadron

Among the battle ships nine types were 
represented, the first of these being the 
Majestic type, the latest and most power
ful model of British battleships, earplug 
four 12-lneh fifty-ton guns. 8omq of the 
others present had heavier armament, not
ably the Benbow and Sanspurell, each 
possessing a 111-ton gun. There were four 
of the Royal Sovereign type. 1 he Re
nown was the only one of her type, the 
distinctive feature of which Is a huge 
centre battery. The admiral class of ves
sel was represented by the folllngwood, 
the unfortunate Howe and the Benbow.
The Alexandra class, close upon twenty 
years old, the Devastation type, with their 
revolving turrets, were also In evidence, 
as were the classes of which the Inflexible,
Thunderer and Bansparell are specimens,
Two types were shown In the ernlsor 
class, of which the Powerful and Terrible, 
the two fastest British cruisers afloat.were 
the most Interesting, and there were thirty- 
five of the old torpedo boats. All of the 
ships had tlielr fall complements.

The Prince of Wales, accompanied by 
Admiral H.R.H. the Duke of Sax-Coburg 
and Gotha and Capt. H.R.H. the Duke of 
York, the Princess of Wales and other 
royalties with their suites, arrived at 
Portsmouth at one o'clock. The party Im
mediately proceeded on board the royal 
yacht Victoria and Albert, In which 41 
years ago Her Majesty Inspected the fleet, 
whereupon Her Royal Highness' standard 

koistod. After luncheon on board at 
the”lctoria and Albert, with the 

principal royalties, left the harbor for 
Spit bead. She was followed by the yacht 
Irene, by the Pando, the Carthage and the 
Klfiu, and admiralty yacht, these vessels 
carrying the distinguished foreign visitors.
Then came the Enchantress, an admiralty 
yacht, with the Hon. George J. Goecben,
First Lord of the Admiralty, and after 
her the Admiralty's yacht wildfire, with 
Mr. Chamberlain, the Secretary of State 
for the Colonies, and the Colonial 

\ She was followed by the Eldorado,
Vlng the ambassadors and special envoys,
Including the Hon. Whltelaw Reid. Then 
came the Danube, with the members of 
the House of Lords, the Campania, with 
the members of the House of Commons, 
and the Fire Queen, the yacht of the Com
mander-In-Chief at Portsmouth.

As the Victoria and Albert was seen ap
proaching -the fleet, led by the Renown 
and escorted by the foreign vessels, the 
fleet fired a deafening royal salute of 
twentÿ-one guns simultaneously the blue 
Jacket's and marines “manned ships," 

trading on the Ironclads, In solid lines 
nnd their outer edge* and filling their 
ps, while on vessels of the older type 

the yards were quickly dotted. It was 
very theatrical a ad Interesting. The Vic
toria and Albert, followed by the other 
yachts, then steamed through the lines, 
the sailors heartily cheering, the bands 
playing “Gqd Save the Queen." The Vic
toria and Albert afterwards anchored be
tween the Renown and the foreign war 
vessels. Immediately the steam launches 
of the foreign commanders left the sides 
of their big ships and made for the Vic
toria and Albert, on the quarter deck of 
which the commanding of 
ccived by the Prince of Wales.

This ended the review. The royal yachts 
then returned to Portsmouth. After dinner 
His Royal Highness and guests will come 
out again to the fleet to witness the Il
luminations. The review Itself did not 
add very much to the picture fframed for 
the spectator this morning, saving al
ways the battle-like roar of great guns, 
which was enough to waken the dead be- 

the sea—when the salute

J
New lot Veilings, spotted and with borders; also Cream Wash Veilings.

New Lot Leather Bells, with pockets, also plain, fawn, tan, green, navy, brown, 
black and white—25c, 35c, 39c, 45c and 50c.

postpon
•p-
edF. PURVIS, C.M., M.D.

A.M.CHASSSLSPhysician 4c Surgeon. right over and over again—as 
this morning by the great na 
these waters. Nor has there been ally

WHAT A FRKNCHMAN SAY»OFFICE:-Next door west of Seymour’s 
Grocery, TheMAIN ST., ATHENS.ATHENS •rike Great Naval Review Which Set Ike 

Whole World A-FIalter.
Paris. June 28.—The correspondent of 

The Matin who attended the Jubilee naval 
review, and who made several trips on 
different steamers for the purpose of learn
ing British opinion of the visitors and the 
warships, sends to his paper a vivacious 
summing up of his experience. He says :

“How they detest the Germans. They 
abstained from a single cheer before the 
Kaiser's cruiser, and remarked with dis
dain her ancient construction. Coining to 
the superb Japanese cruiser, the crowd 
waxed sarcastic, crying, •Tchluii, Tehiun, 
you, you,' which the Mikado's subjects 
took tor marks of sympathy. The Eng
lishmen were indifferent iu the presence of 
-the Swedish, Austrian and Spanish war- 
shl|»s, but they saluted with pleasure the 
Italian warship Lepauto. Finally, reach
ing the French and Russian cruisers, II 
scanned them curiously, seeking to est! 
ate their strength, and were visibly p 
occupied and Impressed."

Th. correspondent was struck by the un
disguised feeling shown by the occupants 
of the legions of craft of nil shapes and 
alzw threatening the lines of the floating 
citadels.

MAIN STREET
ofNew lot Belt Fasteners, black and silver—5c and 10c each.

Blouse Sets, containing link cuff" buttons and four studs—10c, 25c and 35c set.

New lot Valenciennes Laces, white—2c, 8c, 4c, 5c, 6c, and 7c per yard ; from 
1£ to 2 inches wide.

New lot Cream Silk Laces— 20c. 23c, 25c, and 30c per yard.

New lot Ladies’ Elastic Ribbed Vests, sleeveless, very long kind, 6c each ; see 
heavy make Sleeveless Vest—6 for 26c.

Ladies’ Blouse Waists—60c, 69c, 84c and $1.00 each.

r*The Old Reliable HouseDR. C. B. LILLIE IBURGEON DENTIST

MAIN STREET .... Has now In stock a complete line ofATHENS

SSsHiSS' TWEEDS and WORSTEDS
W. A. LEWIS of the very latest designs and all qualities.

ARYe“ °term*' Gents Furnishings.-In this fine we lead 
with a large up-to-date stock of all things 
necessary for a gentleman’s wardrobe. Call 
and see these goods.

Largest Stock of Spring and 
Summer Tweeds in mâthens.
Prices as usual are low and customers 

not fail to find here just what they want.

BROWN & FRASER
«SSSSâS

Money to loan on Real Estate Security.
M, M. BROWN. O. K. FRASER

FOR GENTLEMEN It was

fittingly ( 
a visit toHOUSEKEEPFRS Balbriggan Undershirts and Drawers (cream), light, fine, cool, each 25c.

Balbriggan Undershirts and Drawers, warranted double thread (cream color), 
tine, firm and durable ; our price, each, 40c.

Genuine Double Thread Balbriggan Underwear, with French neck, pearl but
tons, pique trimmed, each 50c.

C. C. FULF0RD
turned to Portsmouth and started 
hi-r vessel. He found the crowds 

same. They frantically cheer- 
r own Ironclads and cru'ser . The 

women cried and waved their handker
chiefs and the children squall d. but the 
enthusiasm diminished when tin* foreign 
warships were passed. Then they cheered 
politely, but without convict!

issssaseseas
^ Money ° ' to'' Loan at lowest rates and on

always 
cd the!
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Purchasers
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easiest terms.

T. R. BEALE

to the Armstrong House, Main street, Athens
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Another llseeacre In New Guinea.
Queensland, June 

uropenn party lias been massa- 
Xew Guinea. No details of the

re observed as on her ar-
Brishane, 

other Eu 
cred in 
tragedy

Should visit the Grocery of 28.—An-Fine Natural Wool Underwear. Merino Underwear.■v ?:a,r1887R. J. SEYMOURt. here as yet.Stainless Black Cotton Sox, two pairs for 25c.
<

Stainless Tan Cotton Sox, two pairs for 25c
D. G. PEAT, V.s. A Snub I i iiiii C rrinanr.

Constantinople. June 28.—A fresh at*ONTARIO and inspect his largo stock 
_________ of Household Necessaries.

We do a large and constantly increasing 
trade, and this means that our stock is always

FRESH AND RELIABLE.

In addition to a full range of General Grocer
ies. we have Flour. Meals, Crockery, Glass
ware. Lamp Goods, etc.

extra value in Stone

ATHENS ipt on the part of the Sultan 
cure tier many s support of t he 
tion of Thessaly has qiet with 

the advice to conform to 
abject.

ini I of the situation oc- 
Tuesday. During the 
the salute fired .in hon
or Queen Victoria, the 

ans trooped into the streets, 
ith bludgeons, and asked the 
ether the Greeks or the Ar

ana were to be attacked.

ritten

store. Calls for the treatment of all domestic 
animals promptly attended. Enquire at 
Gamble House or communicate by telephone 
or telegraph.

panied
during

Besides
a refusal 
Eu

Regatta Shirts with soft front, pearl buttons, separate collar, wide cuff, light 
strified or blue figured ; a proper summer shirt ; cool, comfortable and 
easily laundried, 75c.

wishes on 
An ineid
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cut typBru-
enrrod here on 
panic caused by 
or of the Jubilee 
Mussulm 
armed wi 
police wh

US to theand summons t< 
hold and will have with 
tender recollections.”

Across the gates of Kensington Palace 
was a banner on which was inscribed 
“ Home, Sweet Home.” Her Majesty 
saw it and seemed much affected.

Her Majesty reached Buckingham Pal
ace at 1.2N) p.m., and at about 5 o’clock 
entered the grounds to be present at the 
garden party, for which 6000 invita
tions had been issued. lier Majesty 
was. received with almost reverential 
greetings, and took up her position, to 
which she was wheeled on leaving the 
palace door, in front of the small tent 
near the lake. The gardens were beau
tifully arranged, the Queen's watermen 
were in boats on the lake, the fountains 
were all playing, refreshment marquees 
had been erected at convenient spots 
and three hands of music were* in at- 

mdancc. The Queen received 
guests in her tent, and the 

leave of the special envoys of 
eign powers and others w 
attended the Jubilee eeremonii 
Queen returned to Windsor at

J. McALPINE, D.V.

attended to.

Laurier Reviewed the Treep».
London, June 25.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 

the Canadian Premier, reviewed the 
Canadian troops to-day at Chelsea. At 
the close of the evolutions, the Premier

“In behalf of the Government and peo
ple of Canada, I congratulate you upon 
your splendid appearance and upon the 
good reports I have heard of you from 
all sides. As Canadians, we all hope 

will never break out; but I 
ress the feelings of all present in 

saying that* if it is the misfortune of the 
Empire to go to war, the Canadian troops 
will he quite as ready to go to the battle
field and give a good account of them
selves ns they have been on parade this 
morning. In my own behalf, l desire to 
thank you heartily for your splendid ap
pear a nee and good conduct", and I shall 
immediately report to the 
Canada the excell 
heard of you.”

Colonel Aylmer then called for three 
cheers for the Premier, which were 
heartil

This fall we are offering ex 
Jars and Crocks.—See them.

R. J. SEYMOUR,
MAIN STREET ATHENS.

ftOWT WRIGIIT & CO SHOOTING IN A CHURCH.
Wanted. These Men Worshipped In llie Same Edi

fice, but Brotherly l ove Did 
.Net t'entlnne.

Dallas. Texas, June 28.—One..of the most 
sensational tragedies ever enacted In North 
Texas look place In the Mvtlmdlst. Episco
pal Church iu Pleasant Valley, Dallas 
County, 22 miles north of tills city, iu the 
course of the services Sunday. As a result

•SSKBsKHs-Sm
Address,IDBAg cO.. Brantford. Ont.

BROCKVILLE.

Summer Shoes that war

MONEY TO LOAN LEWIS & PATTERSONThêS."W!s'‘S” a°; = 

BUELL. 
Barrister.

, Brockville. Ont.

1 in Qubec and Montreal a few days ago I 
porchanccd to buy a few lines of Shoes at 
much less than regular prices, and I pro
pose to sell them at a small ndvancc of cost.

Whei many of Garrison and Frank Jones are dead
here took 11 “d Thomas Jones probably fatally wound- ^
f, thc"fïïr The Garrison and Jones families are 
110 ,™lfl among the most prominent planters in this

”u section of Texas. They ..........
plantations and have bee.

W. 8.

adjoining 
the best so

us for many years. August Gar- 
s a married man and hail a daugta- 

ars old named Lois. The Jones 
were single. • Frank Jones for a 

more had been very partial In his 
ms to Garrison's daughter. Meccntly 

the girl charged him with having ruined 
her under promise of marriage. Garrison 
swore he would have the life of the betray
er o' his daughter. Mutual friends siive^fti
ed In keeping the men apart until yester
day, when the first meeting between them 
took place. Garrison and the Jones family 

ihlp at Uie same church. Just ns the 
cher hail taken his text after prayer, 
the singing uf a hymn. Garrison, «bo 

near the door, stepped to the 
believed, to get some fresh air, 

losphi'i-e In the building was op- 
Hv had 110 more than reached 

the doorway, when the eongrega'tou were 
startled by a fusiiade of pistol shots. Nearly 
a dozen were fired in about os inat.v se

al the tiring reused Am- 
Frank Jones were .ylng 
he church Heps and 

as Jones was stretched on the lawn 
by. tine hand elasnod on Ills right 
and in his left in- had a pistol. Hia 
thigh lame In front was shattered 

by a 42 calibre pistol ball that tore Its way 
downward, mutilating the flesh fofr a dis
tance of six inches. Frank Jones was - sh.it 
three times, once In the region of the heart, 
once |n the light side ami onrv In the head. 
Garden received but one bullet and that 
ptefi « <| his heart. Neither man lived 

jgh to quite realize his fate.

Office Dunhan^ Block

THE GAMBLE HOUSE
ATHENS.

cap, sizes 11 to 2,Boys' Lace Boots with toe 
for 50c.

Boys'^LaceBoota with toe cap, sizes 3 to6.

Boys'^Dongola

Men's Dongola 
•1.25.

BROCKVILLE 7 o’clock!Government of 
ent accounts I have Hal relatlo 

rison wa 
ter 10 ye 
brothers ’

at tenth)

LUNCHED WITH ROSEBERY.Hosiery sir Wilfrid Laer 1er aed ether Celeale 
rreeslers la Berkeley Square.

Montreal, June 28.—A Star special ca
ble from London says: Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier and the Colonial Premiers lunched 
With Lord Rosebery in Berkeley Square 
to-day. Their reception by the ex-I‘rem- 
ier -of Britain was most cordial. This 
function assumes importance ns another 
evidence of Lord Rosebery’s hankering 
after public life again, and a desire to 
take a full share iu the development of 
the new Imperial policy, which is now 
engaging the earnest attention of Brit
ish statesmen.

The Canadian troops are sight-seeing 
to-day. To-morrow, the officers attend 

Commander-in-Chief's levee in White 
Hall. Ou Saturday every Canadian re
ceived a medal from the Prince of 
Wales. Everywhere the men and offi
cers are being splendidly entertained 
with free entree to all theatres, music 
halls, etc. They speak with especial 
pride of the reception at Portsmouth, 
Saturday, by the Mayor, civic dignitar
ies, admiralty nnd the cheering crowds. 
The paper» to-day pay particular atten
tion to the impression made on the Cana
dians by the naval review. They treat 
Canada ns the pivot of the new imper- 
lahsrfr. and hope Saturday’s gorgeous 
spectacle will induce them to join the 
Australasians and South Africans in tak
ing a first step towards the real feder
ation of the Empire, through the navy.

The “Renown.” which was Admiral 
Salmon's flag ship at Sa turd 
pageant, takes its post on 
American station in the nut 
Canadians will have n ch 
ing the British nttenti

Lace Boots, Fair stitch, for y given.

Nile Expedition Massacred.
Brussels,^ June 24.—The ReformaLace Bdota, Fair stitch, for —Ladies' Cashmere Hose, Double beet and toe, high spliced ankles, 

fine soft finish, all sizes ; special.......................................................
—Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose, double heel and toe, excellent wear 

ing Stockings, all sizes, worth 40c per pair, 3 pairs for..................

—Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose, double heel and toe, full fashioned, (tij AC 
high spliced ankle ; regular 57c per pair ; special, 3 pairs lor... . cpl.T^O

25c good source that the 
pedition to the head 

waters of the Nile, including Baron 
Dhanis himself, has been massacred.

Ü000

rt leur
DhLadies' Kid Button Boots, Patent Toe Cap, 

os’ Kffi Oxford Shoes. Patent Toe Cap, 

Shoes, Patent Toe

k Her Majesty»» Diamond Jubilee $1.00 2.30

lild a scut 
drci\ It Is

prtssjvi
nLUTA^i^Ctr?’l‘ï"d ™T'1

Ladi Dhanis last year enlisted 
the Congo Free State to take 

part in a secret expedition. The British 
Government aJlowed a numl>er of its 
Hussar troops to join the expedition, but 
it was officially denied that an Anglo- 
Bvlgimi movement had been concerted 
against the Mahdiets.

impression, 
that this force was in ten 
conjunction with the 
expedition up the Nile 
Mahdists bet'
tually complete the conquest of 
Soudan.

In

Ladies' Kid One-Strap 
Cap, for 75c.

D. W. DOWNEY Corsets. conds’ time, 
gtist Garrison and Frank 
dead In front of.the ehn 
Thomas Jon

ffr
SY

Toronto. Ont. The Big One Price Bargain 
Cash Shoe House

• Ttiv gMK-ral however, was 
nded to not in 
Anghi-Egyptian 
ami take the 

fires, and even-

Premlers,
& " _Ladies' American P. N. Summer Corsets— the best Corset in the

trade, with Newman’s Cork Clasp Protector, worth 75c ; special

—P. N. Corsets, with five clasps, long waii 
ting and best wearing Corset in Canada,

You should visit this store and do your shopping here. You 
will find our prices invariably the lowest and newest goods.

50cSOCIETIES
OntarioBrockville theween two

theie most graceful fit $1.00FARMERSVILLE LODGE NO. 177 
A. 0. U. W.

VISITORS WELCOME.

To Salmon Jsmped fiver Ike Falls.
Niagara Falls. June 25.—A strange 

man. probably a tramp, about 45 years 
old. jumped over the Falls from Prospect 
Point at 12.40 o'clock to-day. The body 
wue not seen afterwards.

The man was of medium build, sandy, 
and had a slight mustache. JIc was 
dressed in a shabby brown suit and wore

tongFishers Jao
ataLEWIS & PAlTTERSOHST. POUND THEIR FATHER DEAD.

' If you want the
Best Salmon Bait

^ToL^MourKricndXTd.nd'vro.ÏÏi: to be found in the
lon’ b w. LOVEMN, c. Dominion, we believe

B. HERBERT FIELD, Recorder,

C. 0. C. F. Daalel Carman F.xplres From Heart Fall are 
While His Family Ware Away.a soft hat. He was a stranger and pro

bably drifted into this city for the pur
pose of ending his life. He left a note, 
which roads as follows:

"God bless nil on earth and have 
mercy on my soul.”

Toronto, June 29.
a retired farmer, who . 

is Run. William M. Carman, the 
wi ll known bicyclist, at 244 llorden-Ktrovt, 
died very suddenly from heart disease yes
terday morning. He has liven suffering 
from heart trouble for a considerable time 
and was very unwell shortly before his son 
and daughter-in-law left the hou 
short time In the mornliur. When thev "«•- 
turned they found the <dil gentleiur.il' «lend. 
Dr. Milner was called In and lie notified 
Coroner Powell, who decided that no In
quest was necessary. Mr. Carman was 57 
yi :«rs of age and was once a wll-known 
bleeder of horsea at Norwich. Ont.

Shoes, CHEAP Shoes
t------AT——-

R. NEILL’S, BROCKVILLE

Daniel far 
lived with hi)

WE HAVE IT ay’s great 
the NorthTa Cansldcr Imperial Federation.

London, June 25.—The St, James’ Ga
zette says: “We understand that before 
the ColoniaJ Premiers depart for their 
homes they will have conference» with 
Colonial Secretary Gma.ihrrl.isn in tin- 
direction of federation, at which actual 
proposals to that on I will be consider
ed. Canad t’a chief proposals will likely 
be the basis of fiscal union, and the 
offer of Cape Colony to contribute a 
navy the basis of the defence union.”

i. o. F.

Buell on 2nd and 4th Friday in each month, at 
7.». Visitors always welcome.

W. J. ANDERSON. C. R.
C. J. GILROY. R. S.

umn.era were re-
OUR OWN MAKE

mounted with almost unbreak_ 
able wire, plated, and bes 
hooks obtainable in England!

Price, 65c.
tSTA sample can be seen at H. H. Arnold’s 

store, Athens, or at the residence of Justus H. 
Smith. Charleston, &

Bicycles from $48.00 to 
$90.00—fully guaranteed.

Correctly Fitting Spectacles 
our specialty.

WERE THEV SNUBBED?

Considerable Bad Feeling Over Ike Be- 
eoptlen ef Commoner* Who 

FUlled the Queen

London, Juno 28.—The Canadian Pre
mier. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and a ntiin- 
l*cr of other distinguished people were,
111 the strangers' gallery of the IIouso j w!i"

of Commons to-iay, when Sir Thomas 1 hnustid nm 
Ix>ugh, Liberal member of the west divi- to tbc 800,1 
siou of Islington, quest Waned the Gov
ernment leader in the House, Mr. A. J.
Balfour. First Lord of the Treasury, 
as to who was responsible for 
arrangements for the reception
members of the House of Commons at 8n«g i# Ihr Qnern.
Buckingham Palace, on Wednesday last, Windsor. Eng.. June 25.—The Queen 
when they were received by Queen Vic- drove to Windsor Park to-day and visit-
toria, although a number of them failed cd (HMM) school children, who were cele-

Tke Katier Beware BI» Grandee. to arrive on time, and whether it was in- ' hinting Her Majesty's Jubilee.
Kiel, June 28.—Emperor William gave tended to make an apology to them. Mr. The Queen received delegations from

a dinner yesterday evening on board the Lough s remarks were greeted with fire brigades belonging to all parts of
Imperial yacht Hohenzollcrn. in honor of cheers, mingled witlj < rie> from , the the Kingdom. The Queen seemini m .
Queen Victoria’s Jubilee. The guests in- Irisll JMmlm of ' Serves tojixwbt. . excellent health and spirits, .and snul- j
eluded King Leopold of Belgium, tlie ________  - r r ____ inglV conversed with those around her.
Imperial Chancellor, Prince Iloheuloh *: evidently much pleased at the child-
the British Ambassador to Germany, Sir WUe Men Know ren's gathering.

.«^.Isrssi-îsf . v:- (o\?b,,Ud r,\a ,,oor ^ ^" nf"œ
Leopold that he had Iwvn appointed a tounuation, either in atchitocturo Oi the National An 
la suite in the German navy, and then health. A foundation of sand is inse-
Hu Im^rW f„r throe cure> and t0 deaden „n,ptom8 by n«r-, , „

rs werc9being given a' MthI snl'He cotics or nerve compounds is .equally ',l(>Jk!n.yDl"*"'

was fired by the fleet in itonar of iter dangerous and deceptive. The true j<,!
Majesty. , J- ; Jr way |b ^uild up health is to make the

Bigk Price* far 014 Bthjhp. blooii pflre, rich and nourishing by tak- j 1̂
Ixmdon, June 28.—At the A^fburnlviifl ^d'g^tftod's H.irsaparilla killed instantly.

^SM?-srsirr"« , «‘-O?
brought £4000. The first Latin Bible, ly on the liver and buweta.- Cure sick 1|f xvestmentl 
with the date 1500, amt several others, headache. ' rear. Thorn
•ald.tor ovolilflOO each. - - - • hahtuiag at

Young Woman Drowned.
Miss Margaret (Myznt Hopktiii was 

drowned in the lake opismltv the foot of 
Tynduil-avi nuv owing t<> the upsetting of a 
ennov nt 3.30 yesterday afterniMm. The 
body lias not been vecnvcreil, although a 
si a rolling party was out until tlnrk last 
night. William P. King, Jr.. 71 

In the canoe
in a most ex- 

some men, who went 
ifL

Having bought the entire stock of a manufacturer, we are 
selling them so that you can of twenty-

WANTED Looks Warlike Again.
Athens. June 27. - The Turkish army 

in Epirus, having occupied several posi
tions overlooking Agra*xhn. thus threat
ening the Greek retreat *n the event of 
a resumption of hostilities, the Greek 
Government has decided to occupy Kar- 
penisi with

Save from 50c. to $1.00 per Pair A WONDERFUL SCENE Met
withLadies’ Fine Oxford Shoes at 50c per pair.

Ladies' Fine Strap Slippers at 50c per pair.
Ladies Fine Hand Turn Shoes at 75c to 85c per pair.
Ladies’ Fine Lace Boots regular price $2.25 for $1.00.
Ladies’ Fine Kid Lace Extension Soles at 85c per pair. *
Ladies’ Foxed Carpet Slipper, régula 
Ladies’ Fine Kid Button Boots, regular $1.40 for $1.00.
Children’s Lace and Button Boots, regular 50c for 35c.

Men’s Department.—An immense range of Men’s Lace 
and Congress Boots, regular $1.50 and $1.75 for $1.00.

JgpSee our special lines of Slater Shoes, regular $4.00 and $5.00, for $3 00.

ffH Ike BIsplay Made by the Warships at 
Spllkead at Nlgkt.

rescued
by

lpgpBfl was one of the mont charming sights of a 
week of delighting spectacle». There was 
a heavy fall of rain, accompanied by thun
der a ad lightning, shortly after 6 o'clock. 
The storm lasted an hour, but did not ui 
any way mar the display. The night was 
pleasantly dark: no moon dimmed the ef
fect of mortal creation, the waters of the 
Solent were rcposefully quiet; everything 
contributed to enhance the success of the 
program. It was all ghostly, fantastic, sug
gestive of fairyland and the werhl^pf maglo 
—a fitting termination to a aay of Imposing 
realities and Iron facts. The brutal grim 
ness of all the englueery of destruction— 
savage-looking guns, venomous torpedoes, 
the veritable teeth of war-was lost In 
peaceful shadow and softening gloom. The 
spectator knew It was all there; but It was 
not rclentleoslv thrust upon the mind na It 
had been the day long from every jusffF of 
vision. The mantle of night shut <*t what 
was jarring to the non-combatant ami rc- 
veai< d iH'lv that which was agreeable.

pictures of the Queen hung be-

a strong force. Tha New Pilgrim's Progress.
Teacher—What did Christian 

he got to Hill Difficulty ? 
jChorus_ of Pupils—Got off Lis bike.—

do whenCemsda's Beply to the Queen's Massage.
Ottawa, June 27.—(Special.)—Hit, Ex

cellency has been informed that Can
ada’s reply to the Queen’s gracious 
message was the first to reach Bucking
ham Palace.

r G5c for 35c.
the hadWm. Coates & Son

JEWELERS & OPTICIANS
Brockville222 King St.

>
STILL IN ATHENS At NEILL’S—The Largest Shoe 

Dealer in Ontario
100,000

Deacon and Calf Skins
-----AND-----

Doing a Good Business» Brockville, April 27,1897.
ce at the Brockville» Highest Cash Pri<

—-IN-----

Fine Killed by Lightning.A. Or. McCrady Sons ■"o4°«lv'
fervent elrctrlcallv lighted wish among the 
cruisers, anti a handsome display wa* made 
by the Russian* ami Frenchmen. Search
lights were not permitted, so that only tha 

lines of the xessrls were seen, and this 
made the contrast to former illuminations 
of this sort all the more marked. The ef
fect was wonderful and beautiful. It was 
a veritable "Fete de Veuise."

A few minutes later the lights vanished 
with the suddenness of their appearance, 
leaving the spectator staring at the plaos 
where thev had

nil Onmer- 
y nnd Stoplien

y. farmer», look shelter under n
i tree during the storm this af-

at Beavlihurg, Out., and liglit- 
uck the tree. Cameron was

Juneau

PHOTOGRAPHS
The subscriber will be in Athensto CDuple of 

months more, prepared at all seasodbtlthours 
to take all classes of single or groupThot» 
graphs. Fi^at-ekMfi work guaranteed and price» away doto salt the times.
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recover. F 
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was also a horse killed by 
Ikuvhburg.
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